LEAD New York Class 17 Fellows
Summer Progress Meeting
DFA
5001 Brittonfield Parkway
East Syracuse, NY 13057
Friday, August 10, 2018

Goals:
1. Maintain relationships with classmates during the summer break
2. MBTI review and advanced material – remind ourselves of important principals
3. Discuss Individual Learning Plans and Leadership Project w/ peer coaching group
4. Learn about and consider your own Emotional Intelligence (EQ)
5. Take care of important class business in preparation for year 2

Agenda:

Friday, August 10, 2018: (Dress is khaki casual)

AM  Travel to Syracuse – be sure to allow enough time for travel, or stay w/ a classmate!

9:30 Welcome, updates and plan for the day– Larry

10:00 Temperament and Type Dynamics Workshop (MBTI)  
(Bring your MBTI Step II report with you!)

12:00 Lunch – sit with your Peer Coaching Group! Discussion Items:
Discuss progress on your Individual Learning Plan (Bring your VOICES report)
Discuss your Local Issues Leadership Project proposal (bring 4 hard copies)

1:30 EQ workshop – Larry
(Complete EI 2.0 assessment in advance; report shared at workshop)

4:00 Class business for Year 2 (housekeeping)
Review important assignments
Preview of year 2 seminars
Local Issues Leadership Assignment discussion

5:30 Travel to Gianforte Farm, 5882 East Lake Road, Cazenovia, NY 13035

6:00 Casual Dinner – (BYOB?)
(Washington DC and Ottawa teams to meet with Larry; may stay till 8:00 pm)

7:30 Adjourn, travel home (except for facilitator teams as necessary)